Oliver Velez – former Wall Street insider, best selling author, and internationally recognized trader – announces...

**SWING TRADING**

The Golden Secret of Price, Time and Market Symmetry

You can know when and where price will turn in every market. Short-term moves and turning points can be pinpointed – absolutely!

Discover the price and time forces which propel and even drive the market each trading day. These forces are nothing less than amazing. There are rhythmical, natural patterns that occur an astounding 80% - 90% of the time in virtually every stock and currency markets’ movements.

(In other words, 80%-90% of the time we know where the market is likely to top and bottom. Precisely. Trading with up to 90% plus win rates – as you’ll see inside – is no accident.)

This secret – the secret to becoming a millionaire – lies within a powerful and shocking new book and DVD.

MasterCard – Buy and Hold “nice” $65 per share gain
Swing Traders – 19 swings – $439 per share gain

These little-known buy and sell signals have helped traders generate profits as high as $15,000 a day – with up to 82% of all trades making money. Turn the page to get started right away...

$100 REWARD

If this method doesn’t work, I’ll buy back the book from you – for $100 more than you paid for it! That’s right – I’ll send you back more than triple your money! Details Inside...

These explosive insider secrets unlock the door to staggering profits, allowing you to cash in on the most powerful money-making opportunity in existence.

My name is Oliver Velez, and in the next few minutes I’ll describe the ultimate weapon for you to make a fortune in the markets. I’ve been called a market wizard and a trading genius, but I owe my success to a few simple trading principles…and a crucial golden secret beyond anything ever before available.

Now I know that’s a very strong statement for me to make and you’re naturally pretty skeptical right now. That’s why I’m prepared to back up every word of it – at my expense – for the next six months.
Dear Friend,

What you’re about to learn could change your life dramatically. It doesn’t matter what you’re currently doing for a living – lawyer, teacher, accomplished investor – you can easily apply this method to profit from what the markets do every day.

Just imagine if you could identify market swing highs and lows in advance – you’d quit your job, buy a fancy car, get a big house on the beach, and travel the world in your luxury yacht. Sounds impossible doesn’t it? Using what I am going to show here, you’ll have a good shot at it, and you don’t need a lot of money to get started. In fact, you don’t need any money to learn how. I’ll teach it to you so that you can trade on paper, using play money! After you get the confidence that it works you can start with as little as a few thousand dollars.

This is being used by regular people just like you around the world. It has been reviewed by professional traders who agree that you can make some very impressive calls with it; others call it revolutionary and a breakthrough.

You don’t need to be a genius to use this, in fact you can do it in just minutes each day. It doesn’t matter how old you are, or where you live, all you need is a willingness to learn. And an enthusiasm to make some good money!

Until today the “little guy” has almost always been wiped out when he tried his luck at trading. Most trade systems were merely buying above breakouts, below moving averages…whatever. Regardless of what they did, they didn’t make money.

Now, in just a matter of minutes, you can determine the precise price at which you should be a buyer or seller in tomorrow’s market.

Follow along with me for a recent month with over $86,000 Profits! See Account Statement page 8-9

NOW AT LAST AN AMAZING OPPORTUNITY TO STRIKE IT BIG

Until this discovery was made, no one knew for sure what trades to take. Most trade systems were merely buying above breakouts, below moving averages…whatever. Regardless of what they did, they didn’t make money.

Now, in just a matter of minutes, you can determine the precise price at which you should be a buyer or seller in tomorrow’s market.

We bought Amazon on April 16 at $44. We sold on May 23 at $72 — earning a return of 63.6% in just over 30 days. On an annualized basis, that's a 763.6% gain!
How Well Does It Work?

I’m sure you’re very curious about how well the system performs.

I’ve seen the ridiculous claims of many trading methods – $1,000,000 profit in only two weeks, etc., etc.

Let’s be reasonable. I could run an optimized version of this technique on my computer and offer you a $10 million profit – but that’s not honest. You’ll never make that money.

You’ll see the results from a trader who’s just made $86,020.83 in just one month. Actual profits.

I’ll also show you plenty of analysis showing how these swing trading methods could have worked for you in the past. Plus, you’ll see account statements to help verify that this all works in real-life trading.

This method will give you steady returns. There simply cannot be large drawdowns, because of the system’s design. If you feel that returns of 200% - 250% per year are worthwhile, you can select only the best, most sure-thing trades. If you’re a plunger, you can potentially make a lot more, although you will take a few more losses along the way.

Natural Market Patterns Reveal All!

Trading in the pits appears to be chaos…a frenzied madness. But you’d be amazed at how that wild craziness somehow nearly always (80%-90% of the time) follows a set, natural pattern. Again and again, time after time.

And once you know and understand this natural, rhythmic pattern, you can follow some of my simple swing trading rules to make great, profitable and accurate trades.

Over the past 14 years, my traders and I have made literally tens of thousands of trades.

And we’ve been right far more often than we’ve been wrong: on average, 85 out of 100 trades made using my system make money. Only 15 out of every 100 are typically losers.

Track the Market’s Natural Rhythm…Then Unmercifully Cash Out Your Winnings!

Put your finger on the vein in your wrist. Feel the pulse. Everyone’s got one (thank God) but each person’s is a little different and always subject to change. Your pulse quickens when nervous or active, then slows down when things calm down. But throughout, there’s always that rhythmic pulsing, “Ba-boom…Ba-boom…Ba-boom.”

It’s not different with markets. When the action heats up, price can surge suddenly and dramatically. Then just as unexpectedly – price can fall back into the “go nowhere” doldrums. Every market reacts its own unique way…but there’s always a pulsing there…some rhythm…some measurable level of “run-up and retreat” in price. In a word…a heartbeat.

Swing Trading “takes the pulse” of whatever market you choose to trade…then lays a trap to capture “choice trades” – high probability trades you would have no way of knowing about unless you were tracking the heartbeat!

–continued on page 4
Meet your trading instructor, Oliver L. Velez

OLIVER L. VELEZ has been an active trader for over 2 decades. He is the founder and CEO of Velez Capital Management, LLC, one of the fastest growing private trading firms in the country.

Mr. Velez has personally trained more than 60,000 traders, individual investors, and institutional investors and has traveled the globe extolling the virtues of trading for a living. He is the co-founder and former CEO of Pristine Capital Holdings, Inc. which he grew into a global brand by serving more than 88,000 traders and investors around the world. Barron’s, Forbes, and Stocks & Commodities have all at one time rated his company the #1 educational trading firm.

Mr. Velez is the author of several popular books including Strategies for Profiting on Every Trade from Marketplace Books, and Tools and Tactics for the Master Day Trader, published by McGraw-Hill. His new McGraw Hill published book, 26 Lessons from the Master Trader is now in bookstores. He was the editor of several internationally recognized newsletters that had a worldwide readership in the tens of thousands.

“I graduated from the school of hard knocks and earned an honorary PhD – poor, hungry, and driven,” says Mr. Velez, who rose to the pinnacle of success while still in his early 30s.

A successful author, speaker, trader, and entrepreneur, Mr. Velez currently runs Velez Capital Management, LLC (VCM), one of the country’s fastest-growing private equity firms. VCM employs 570 professional traders who have been personally trained by Mr. Velez to trade his own account.

Oliver L. Velez has been featured as a trading expert on CNBC, CBS, Bloomberg, and FOX News and in publications including the New York Times, Wall Street Journal, Barron’s, Forbes, and Stocks & Commodities, to name just a few. Dow Jones called him “the messiah of trading.” As a Wall Street “insider,” Mr. Velez has personally mentored some of the nation’s biggest and most successful traders.

But Here’s The Catch...

When was the last time any market you were trading cooperated and looked like this?

Almost never? Never? The markets I trade look more like a seismograph after an earthquake...

That’s what you and I have to contend with...

and that’s the big story here! Even within what seems to be random gyrations in price…what seems to be unpredictable chaos…there is a pulsing irregular heartbeat every market clings to for some measure of equilibrium. I’ve proven this natural order exists by continuously exploiting its predictability for profit – with my unique Swing Trading Strategies.

Now my point here is not to brag and tell you how great I am or how much money I make, or anything else like that. No. The point of this letter is to prove to you that I can, if you will let me, teach you how to make your trading more profitable than you ever dreamed.

And I’m convinced that my trading principles make it possible for almost anyone to make a killing in the market…hundreds of thousands of dollars is very possible.

We’ve uncovered the natural ebb and flow of the market…and harnessed it to make some phenomenal profits!

Important Notice! Stock and option trading has large potential rewards, but also large potential risks. You must be aware of the risks and willing to accept them in order to invest in the equity or options markets. Don’t trade with money you can’t afford to lose. This is neither a solicitation nor an offer to buy/sell securities, interests or listed options.

NOTICE: “Hypothetical or simulated performance results have certain inherent limitations. Unlike an actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual trading. Also, since the trades have not actually executed, the results may have under-or-over compensated for the impact, if any, of certain market factors, such as lack of liquidity. Simulated trading programs in general are also subject to the fact that they are designed with the benefit of hindsight. No representation is being made that any account will or is likely to achieve profits or losses similar to those shown.”
That’s right. I honestly believe you can beat the heck out of the market. If you have the patience to learn my methods, and the diligence to stick with them, I truly believe you can make a tremendous amount of money in the coming year.

You see, until now only traders right down in the Trading pit had the information I’m going to let you in on.

I’ll show you how to cut through to the very heart of each move, so you’ll see the natural pattern as it develops.

**Velez Swing Trading is The ONLY Way To Trade**

I’ll show you how to trade safely – and very, very profitably.

Have you noticed anyone with a Ph.D. getting rich in the markets? I haven’t. There is a big difference between theories and discoveries about how markets work – and actually succeeding in the markets.

I’m prepared to teach you how to succeed. How to really make money in the market. Knowing EXACTLY where the market wants to go – and WHEN – is the absolute best way to win.

If you can control the thrill…if you can resist the greed that every one of us feels…you’re going to trade better than you ever dreamed possible.

**From Nothing to $15,000 A Day!**

By discovering what really determines when a stock’s price is poised for a rise or fall (hint: it’s NOT what you think), I had in a sense found the keys to unlocking Wall Street’s “hidden vault” – allowing my associates and me to pull money out of the markets by the truckload.

I went from earning very mediocre returns on my investments to – as a full-time trader – making profits as high as $15,000 a day…

I went from living paycheck to paycheck, to becoming one of the most respected and most followed traders in the country…

I went from cramming my family into a tiny basement apartment in the Bronx, NY to owning multiple homes, a fleet of exotic cars, and taking luxurious vacations across the globe – all thanks to the discovery of two simple, but very powerful trading signals.

You don’t have to take my word for it. I’ve reproduced copies of actual account statements on pages 8 and 9. These figures tell the story of my system’s success far better than I can.

**A Crucial Discovery**

This discovery transformed me from an average investor to a very successful trader.

This “discovery” is one I think, deep down inside, you already know – even if you’ve not yet admitted it to yourself.

The discovery is that fundamental analysis … the stock-picking method that made Peter Lynch and Warren Buffett rich … doesn’t work very well any more in today’s markets.

Therefore, if you buy a company because it has a low P/E … or it has great earnings growth … or a net asset value greater than its market cap … or a new product that’s a breakthrough in its industry …

… you’re making investment decisions based on outdated, third-party data that’s already factored into the stock’s price before it reaches the public. This OLD information has virtually nothing to do with why stock prices rise or fall NOW.

A low P/E ratio has never made a stock rise, nor has a good product line or any of the other items I listed above. Those who make financial decisions based on this antiquated approach to investing may as well write the names of public companies on a board and throw darts at it.

But get this: even if it were possible to get to a “true picture” of what a company is worth through the fundamental ratios listed above, that picture would be based on numbers that are already roughly 3 months old.
In today’s high-speed, digital, interconnected marketplace, things change at the speed of light. If the information upon which you base your analysis is even several hours old, you are already behind the eight ball.

In short, change happens too quickly today for fundamental analysis to work effectively in the 21st century.

So, forget about earnings reports. Remember, a company’s senior management — and a ton of other insiders — know those numbers well before the public. It doesn’t matter that the company has great technology or superior distribution channels or what the book value is.

No. The purest – and most accurate – indicator of where a stock’s price is headed can be gleaned simply by studying what the stock’s chart is doing right now. The truth about a stock lies in the now, not in the past.

Everything that supposedly affects the price of a stock, from earnings reports to pending acquisitions, is already reflected in the current price of the stock.

If you know what buy and sell signals to look for on a stock’s price chart, you can base your trading decisions on better information — fresh, current, reliable data that can enable you to enter and exit positions much more precisely for maximum profits.

TODAY’S Amazing Profit Potential!

Huge swings up and down have become the norm in today’s markets. Swings of 100, 200 and over 300 points in a single day are more and more common. That’s why right now is the BEST time ever for swing traders!

Take a look at the Industrial Average for the past 6 months. After the 1545 point plunge in August and the 1573 point decline in November, the average is virtually unchanged over the past six months.

During this period we’ve tracked 14 swings with a potential gain of ... 10,660 points! Take a look at the chart and table below. Nearly every swing produced a huge potential profit, while buy and hold traders get nowhere. Yes, a Buy and Hold position would need to see a move to over 24,000 to get the same profit potential swing traders have seen in the past six months!!

Score: Buy and Hold Traders = 0  
Swing Traders = A Fortune!
The Basic Concept That Makes Swing Trading So Successful

Swing Trading holds the basic promise that a method exists which predicts with absolute accuracy every market swing price before the swing occurs. Not a year in advance…but days ahead based on current market action and cycles. Not with a crystal ball…but with precise logic and insight.

The method contains certain elements which fix a unique balance between what the market did in the most recent past and what the market must do in the immediate future.

The Final Breakthrough…Something New!

What I discovered was that the market prices fluctuate by balance and counterbalance action similar to the action of your hand while balancing a broom. A simple idea…but the most powerful idea I’ve ever encountered. It works like this: near the close of the day…and after a completed day’s trading, the market is out-of-balance due to the buying and selling activity of all traders. This is especially crucial if the counterbalance at the close throws everything further out of line – there may have been overbuying or overselling.

Here’s the key. Before the market can continue to progress toward its trend direction, it must first trade at a price which counterbalances the conditions created the previous day. Once a market has achieved this counterbalance price, it is then free to move on to its immediate trend objective. That’s why “Swing Trading” works so well. It determines the counterbalance price and the subsequent progress price…and frames the upcoming trading range all based on market symmetry. When you learn this system, you’ll never want to trade another market without first knowing its immediate trading range and significant balance points.

Proven Successful in Real Time, Actual Trading

Everything you’ll learn reflects the truth of the market. These are actual, usable strategies and rules proven in the real world. I’ve been taking trades based on these swing methods for many years…with excellent results.

I’ve included a few recent account statements here, as verification that I actually take these trades – I don’t just sell the systems. As you can clearly see, this strategy works! By the way, there’s loads more statements on file in my office for anyone who would like to see them.

–continued on page 12
In a recent 30-day period, just one of my traders generated $86,020.83 in profits trading one of my accounts, using nothing but the special buy and sell signals. I’ll teach you.

I had $100,000 of my own money in the account. Which means my profit was 86%, which I shared with my trader (I employ a large group of traders who trade my accounts, and I’ll show you later how to apply for one of these lucrative positions with my company, though I must warn you that competition for these spots is fierce, with hundreds of resumes pouring in daily).

Most investors I know would be thrilled to make 86% on their portfolio this year. But we did it...
in only 30 days.

In another one of my accounts, shown in the second table above, another trader working for me earned profits of $45,452.17 in just 18 days. That works out to about $15,000 a week.

To earn this impressive sum, he worked only 3½ hours per day on average — about 20 hours a week. Of course, you can put in as much or as little time into my trading system as you wish.

For the most recent 2-month period, one of my accounts was up $277,030 trading with a $50,000 leveraged cash trading account.

Imagine what your life could be like after you master my simple but powerful trading system and can duplicate its results — either as a trader working for me … or as an independent trader working from the comfort of your own home!

You could literally decide to work just 2 months out of the year … taking 10 months off to travel, pursue other business opportunities, go fishing, play golf, or just plain loaf.

And in those 2 months, you could earn as much as a quarter of a million dollars or more like some of my traders have done. Most people I know could live quite nicely on 250 grand a year. But most of my traders decide to keep on trading, so they can earn as much as they can!

By following my simple system, you can potentially earn thousands of extra dollars a week … “working” at it only 30 minutes to several hours a day.

Or, you can quit your day job and become a full-time trader, trading your own account. And potentially earn an annual income any doctor, lawyer, or airline pilot would envy.

Or, you can trade my account … as one of my traders. Traders who work for me share in all the profits they make, but they don’t risk a dime of their own money. I’ll tell you about this exciting opportunity to work directly with me later in this report.

Whichever you choose — earning extra money with spare-time trading or becoming a full-time trader – the system is basically the same.
### Individual Stock Opportunities

**Goldman Sachs Group Inc. (GS)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swing</th>
<th>Swing Values</th>
<th>Potential Point Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-239</td>
<td>+49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>239-215</td>
<td>+24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>215-250</td>
<td>+35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>250-202</td>
<td>+48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>202-240</td>
<td>+38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>240-208</td>
<td>+32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>208-233</td>
<td>+25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>233-215</td>
<td>+18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>215-227</td>
<td>+12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goldman Sachs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swing</th>
<th>Swing Values</th>
<th>Potential Point Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>189-209</td>
<td>+20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**9 Swings +281**

**Research In Motion Ltd. (RIMM)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swing</th>
<th>Swing Values</th>
<th>Potential Point Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>88-101</td>
<td>+13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>101-96</td>
<td>+5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>96-118</td>
<td>+22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>118-108</td>
<td>+10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>108-136</td>
<td>+28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>136-97</td>
<td>+39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>97-124</td>
<td>+27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>124-98</td>
<td>+26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Research In Motion**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swing</th>
<th>Swing Values</th>
<th>Potential Point Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>88-105</td>
<td>+17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**8 Swings +170**

**Google Inc. (GOOG)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swing</th>
<th>Swing Values</th>
<th>Potential Point Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>500-530</td>
<td>+30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>530-520</td>
<td>+10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>320-555</td>
<td>+35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>555-500</td>
<td>+55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>500-520</td>
<td>+20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>520-502</td>
<td>+18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>502-525</td>
<td>+23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>525-480</td>
<td>+45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>480-525</td>
<td>+45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>525-510</td>
<td>+15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>510-640</td>
<td>+130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>640-615</td>
<td>+25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>615-745</td>
<td>+130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>745-620</td>
<td>+125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>620-725</td>
<td>+105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Google**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swing</th>
<th>Swing Values</th>
<th>Potential Point Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>500-700</td>
<td>+200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**15 Swings +811**
Goldman Sachs – Note that Goldman Sachs showed a slight gain after 3 months of roller coaster ups and downs. Meanwhile, swing traders had 9 clear-cut swings with $281 of profit potential per share!

Research In Motion (RIMM) had a similar result. Buy and Hold made $17 per share over the 3 months. Swing traders had $170 per share profit potential – 10 TIMES better!

Let’s look at Google, which really made Buy and Hold traders happy…pocketing a $200 per share gain in 6 months. Imagine how happy the swing traders are – with 15 swings and over $800 per share for the same 6 months!

That’s 3 Big Gainers — Now What About Flat and Down Stocks?

That was 3 up-stocks that made everyone happy. But what about a stock like Staples, that gained less than $1 in the past 3 months? While it finished nearly flat… swing traders had 7 small swings worth $18.50 per share. That’s 20 times better than buy and hold!

And most important is the down stocks, like General Motors…down $6 per share for the past 6 months. Swing traders saw 13 clear-cut swings worth $73.50 per share! You tell me who is happier — buy and hold at –$6 per share or swing traders at +$73.50 per share?

Staples Inc. (SPLS)

![Staples Inc. (SPLS) Chart](chart1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swing</th>
<th>Swing Values</th>
<th>Potential Point Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>22-23.75</td>
<td>+1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>23.75-21.1</td>
<td>+2.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>21.1-23.10</td>
<td>+2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>23.10-21.60</td>
<td>+1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>21.8-23.5</td>
<td>+1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>23.5-19.8</td>
<td>+3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>19.8-24.8</td>
<td>+5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>7 Swings +18.5</strong></td>
<td><strong>20 times</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Motors Corporation (GM)

![General Motors Corporation (GM) Chart](chart2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swing</th>
<th>Swing Values</th>
<th>Potential Point Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>34-38.8</td>
<td>+4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>38.5-30.5</td>
<td>+8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>30.5-35</td>
<td>+4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>35-29.75</td>
<td>+5.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>21.75-31.75</td>
<td>+2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>31.75-29.5</td>
<td>+2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>29.5-3.2</td>
<td>+2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>32-29.5</td>
<td>+2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>29.5-43</td>
<td>+13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>43-37</td>
<td>+8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>37-39.25</td>
<td>+2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>39.25-24.5</td>
<td>+14.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>24.5-30</td>
<td>+5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>13 Swings +73.5</strong></td>
<td><strong>20 times</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Buy and Hold Works Only in Bull Markets
Swing Trading Works in All Markets!

If you hope to become a successful trader, you must have strategies that work in all markets! This means bull markets, bear markets and sideways markets. The Velez Swing Trading methodology does exactly that. You will learn the most successful set-ups to trade, no matter what type of market we are in!

The Day-By-Day Trading Plan of Attack For The Rest of Your Life!

When you are done reading the manual, and watching the DVD, you will know exactly which stocks to focus on each day, exactly where to place your buy stops and sell short stops and exactly the amount of risk (usually one point or less) you will take. This vital knowledge is your key to conquering the stock market on a regular basis.

What’s The Secret of Swing Trading?

The heart of Swing Trading is recognizing the “trade set-ups” in the market at those critical points in time when the market is signaling a change in direction. These “trade set-ups” occur repeatedly in virtually all markets I have examined and/or traded over the past 20 years. The “trade set-ups” flash their signal so you can get in the market, often the very day of the swing low or high. And when you do that, you can make some amazing profits. It is easy and it’s fun.

Is Swing Trading a Safe Way to Trade?

Absolutely! Fact is Swing Trading is the safest, and I believe one of the best ways to trade. Why? Because the 2 to 5 day market swings are too fast for the large, long-term investors to jump in and take advantage. And you don’t need to trade with the precision of the ultra-short-term day traders.

You get in at the very beginning of a move…often the very day the market direction changes. That is the safest and most profitable way to trade.

Will You Ever Lose?

I’d be lying if I said you weren’t going to have some losing trades. You will occasionally have a loss. BUT YOU’LL SEE INSTANT IMPROVEMENT! And immediately start winning on a very high percentage of trades, which brings about a psychological change. You’ll feel real hope and confidence that you’re a winner. You’ll be excited that your trading can be more consistent, predictable, and dependable. You’ll enjoy the satisfaction of hitting trade highs and lows EXACTLY where you said they’d go. Trading with precision and power will be completely in your grasp.

You’ll finally be the master of your trading, knowing you can do what others cannot. You’ll feel a sense of accomplishment that you overcame obstacles, made a hell of a lot of money, and HAD FUN doing it.

Current Markets Are Ideal

Prices are moving up and down like crazy, especially the stock indexes. This is the perfect time to be swing trading with this method. Any big day in either direction has the potential for huge profits. You’re not whipsawed by a trend reversal because you can ride a reversal for a profit too! Profits of a few thousand dollars are possible almost every day. The opportunities are fantastic for a swing trader.

Plus, the smaller index markets are perfect for traders starting with less capital!

Is Swing Trading For You?

Especially if you’ve never tried it before, you’re probably wondering if swing trading is really for you. After all, isn’t the real money made by the long-term traders who sit on a position for weeks and even months? Well, if you are Richard Dennis, who is rumored to have made more than $100 million in the market in just a few years, perhaps long-term trading works. But what about those of us who don’t like to risk 30% or 40% of our capital waiting for
a long-term trade to unfold? Can you see yourself, with a $50,000 account, staying in a trade after losing $20,000? Indeed, the question shouldn’t be “why a swing trading system,” but “why trade any other way?”

**Swing Trading is Not a Full-Time Job**

Remember, too that swing trading does not mean you have to track every tick of the market all day long like day traders. There are techniques, like this one, that allow you to do your analysis...place your orders...and ignore the market.

There is no overnight nervousness and panic. No huge losses. No temptation to keep sticking to a losing trade. And the profit potential is definitely there. There is more profit potential within the swings of a move than the move itself. Many traders make six figures a year by swing trading!

**Who Else Wants to Become a Successful, Financially Independent Trader?**

Can you imagine how much easier and less stressful your life would be if you had the freedom and financial independence that my trading system has already delivered to thousands of investors nationwide?

I know first-hand, because many of my traders have been poor, and many are now rich. And believe me, they all tell me, “Rich is better!”

I personally started my professional career mired in debt. My credit was in shambles. My car was repossessed. I was evicted from my various apartments numerous times.

Why? Because instead of paying the rent, I would keep putting new funds into my trading account to make up for my losses. I was determined to make trading work – no matter what it took. Unlike you, however, I had no teacher to guide me – and had to learn trading through costly trial and error.

But now all that has changed....

I can tell you that mastery of this business we call trading has made an incredible difference for me. Trading is one of the last bastions of total independence.
Traders and Investors Praise Oliver Velez

“The education I got will enable me to join your team and embrace a sound trading philosophy. I have already made enough money today to cover the cost of your seminar, and thanks to your system, I will be able to duplicate this success virtually every day. I can’t thank you enough!” — Kevin S.

“One of the highlights for me was watching Oliver get side tracked on a live trade for his own account while he was teaching us the basics of placing a trade. While he was making this trade, he displayed his trading screen and narrated what he was doing. His fingers must have been going a mile a second as he bought more and more shares of a “falling knife” stock. He purchased over 20,000 shares in less than 5 minutes. The stock reversed sharply and he started gradually selling off his shares into the rally. He sold the majority of his shares at the top of the move for a nice $17,000 profit in about 10 minutes. I had never seen a live trader actually trade, so this was an exceptional moment for me.” — Jim C.

“Hi Oliver, Just want to tell you how much I enjoyed the course. I am totally and completely hooked on this trading. Your training techniques and style are incredible. I have been on numerous training seminars and yours is quite frankly the BEST!!” — Carolyn C.

“Dear Oliver, I have been “trying to trade” for 10 years – reading and studying, programming, etc. YOU have opened the door for me with your education program, your brilliant plan for pro traders and your dedication to the advancement of all humanity – I salute you.” — John C.

“Oliver is ABSOLUTELY A MASTER EDUCATOR!!” — Pam B.

“Between all the various teachers and mentors I’ve had, Oliver has been the most profound and encouraging, and delivers his teachings in a simple and interesting way.” — Godwin L.

I just wanted to drop you a note to tell you “Thanks”. I have been educating myself to trade for nearly three years. I have been through every class offered by InvesTools and Optionetics. I have been trading with success coming at the expense of burned capital, time and heartaches. I just started getting profitable and had a good month in November, making just over $20,000. After listening to Mr. Velez’s two hour seminar last Friday and incorporating the concepts he explained, my success and confidence has exploded. This week I made more than I did in November! Imagine more profit in 3 and a half days than all of November, my best month ever! Thank you so much and I look forward to my trading career with VCM.” — Lee S.

“After having read both of Oliver Velez’s books and taking his Trade for Life course, in my opinion they are the best training materials for anyone seriously considering trading the stock market.” — Isaiah Hempe

“I have learned so much with Oliver. Not only did he teach me how to get started, but he helped give me the confidence to believe I could start trading for myself.” — Javier Ruiz

“Oliver makes trading instruction easy, exciting, and energetic … he’s the best.” — J.R. Boud

“I have always told other traders that you are the best trainer by far, and you continue to prove it.” — Demetrius Wright

“Thank you for the knowledge obtained from each presentation. I appreciate the passionate and caring manner in which you delivered them.” — Joyce Henderson

“I have no idea how anyone could trade without this method. Thank you for one fantastic course.” — Carolyn Chebaro

NOTICE: Testimonials are believed to be true based on the representations of the persons providing the testimonials, but facts stated in testimonials have not been independently audited or verified. Nor has there been any attempt to determine the experiences of the persons giving the testimonials after the testimonials were given. The average reader who purchases the system should not necessarily expect the same or similar results. Testimonials may be based on Oliver’s previous publications, and are not necessarily based on the specific publications offered in this brochure.
We also owned seven homes. One is a beach house on the ocean in Cape Charles, Virginia. And our 3,500-square-foot Miami penthouse has views of both the ocean and the city skyline.

My wife and I love art, and we have an art collection worth more than some people earn in a lifetime. Travel is another passion of ours. Asia, Europe, Latin America, the Islands … we’ve literally done it all. We even threw a big birthday party bash for our 8-year-old daughter in Paris, and now she’s hooked on traveling, too.

But these things are not really important. What I value most from trading – and what mastery of a proven trading system can do for you – is give you total freedom. Freedom from a boss…from a job…from ever having to take orders from someone else, or do things you don’t want to do – ever again.

The $5000 trading seminar you can take home for under $100

At my company, Velez Capital Management, LLC (VCM), I currently employ 574 professional traders.

With 4 offices around the globe, we intend to hire an additional 400 traders over the next 2 years. We literally get hundreds of resumes every week from both new and experienced traders wanting to work for VCM. These ambitious men and women have heard about the large sums of money our traders are making with my trading system…and they want to grab their share.

My objective is to grow VCM into a major force in the equity trading market. Our firm trades, on average, close to 300 million shares a month.

Our profits and trading volume increased 700% last year. And we’ve been a top 10 NYSE liquidity provider for NASDAQ.

But the traders now working for me at VCM didn’t come to me as expert traders. I personally trained each and every one of them in my system.

That training starts here.
Oliver Velez’s Swing Trading Program

Are these your questions?

Q: I’m not an experienced trader. Will the trading system be too complicated and complex for me to learn?
A: Not at all. On the contrary, the trading signals and chart patterns are amazingly easy to identify and read.

The system consists of just 2 basic trading signals and 7 different chart patterns of reliable market scenarios. You don’t even need to master all 7 chart patterns to trade the system successfully. Many of our most successful students trade only two or three of the patterns.

Q: You and your traders claim to have made a fortune trading your own system. How do I know you really make the trading profits you say you do?
A: I have reproduced actual trading statements in this report. What's more, we welcome and receive people from all over the world who frequently visit our trading offices to witness our traders trading live. And my 5-day “live trading” laboratories have been stunning students and the general public month after month.

During these training sessions you can actually observe me trading in real-time. I do actual trades during the full week, and generate profits right before your eyes.

Q: I have a full-time job that keeps me busy. Will I have enough time to trade with your system?
A: Many of our traders reach their daily profit goals within the first hour of the trading day. We have demonstrated that a trader can make a handsome living trading my system just 30 minutes to 3 hours per day.

So, if trading is a hobby or a source of extra income, you can potentially make hundreds and sometimes thousands of dollars a week trading only 60 minutes or less each day.

Q: I’m not technically sophisticated. Even if you teach me how to read your charts, where can I get the charts I’m supposed to look at?
A: Getting accurate, up-to-date stock charts today is easy as pie. Charting services abound on the Internet, and many of them are free. Take a look at www.bigcharts.com. Other charting services are outlined in your course materials.

Q: Does the Swing Trading work only with individual stocks?
A: No. It works equally well for any financial instrument you can trade on an exchange. These include individual stocks, stock indices, bonds, commodities, FOREX, e-mini futures, and any other openly traded markets.

You can use my Swing Trading system to trade any and all stock, e-mini, and futures markets – including ETFs like QQQQ, SPY, DIA, SMH, OIH, XLE, GLD, and index futures like the S&P 500, NASDAQ 100, Dow Jones, and Russell 2000.

Do you trade commodity markets like gold, crude oil, natural gas, sugar, silver, and copper? Swing Trading can help you there, too. Same thing with the major Forex markets including the Euro Dollar, British Pound, Australian Dollar, Japanese Yen, Canadian Dollar, and Swiss Franc.

What’s more, the system works with a variety of trading styles including day trading, swing/position trading, and portfolio/position trading.

Q: I’ve always been a buy-and-hold investor, because you buy and sell shares less frequently that way. Won’t commissions eat up most of my trading profits?
A: No, because the unification of exchanges has caused commissions to drop to miniscule levels.

On one of my first professional trades, it cost me $1,100 to buy one thousand shares of Intel and another $1,100 to sell it. Now it costs you less than $5. In fact, my traders trade stocks for as little as 2 cents (2 pennies) per every 100 shares.

Thanks to discount brokerages and online trading, you can open an account and start trading on the Internet literally within minutes. The barriers to entry have vanished. The playing field is close to level. Individual investors can use the same tools that were once only available to the pros.
More Than Triple Your Money Back if Swing Trading Can’t Make Money

The experts are convinced this method works. Dozens of traders are convinced – and making money right now!

But what will it take to convince you? Simple. You’ve got to see these strategies yourself. You’ve got to experience the thrill of pinpointing market moves yourself. If you’ll just devote the time and energy to learn the strategies, you should be able to make money. And I’m so positive that I’m putting my own money on the line.

Here’s the deal...

Read the book… watch the DVD… study and learn the strategies. If you find that they can’t make money, I’ll send you back a full refund plus an extra $100. Just show me that you tried it and it doesn’t work – and you’ll get back more than triple your money. Anytime in the next six months.

The trading can be hypothetical or actual. If you can show that the Swing Trading Strategies do not allow you to call the market, you’ll get back every penny you paid plus an additional $100!

Simple as that.

This is the absolute best guarantee I’ve ever offered… in fact, the best I’ve ever seen. I’ve never before been this convinced and excited about a trading approach. And as sure as the sun will rise tomorrow – I know these strategies will work. Once you’ve seen it and used it, you’ll also know how truly valuable they are.

And we’ve been right far more often than we’ve been wrong: on average, 85 out of 100 trades made using my system make money. Only 15 out of every 100 are typically losers.

What your stock broker will never tell you

What your broker will never, ever tell you is that for most investors, the stock market as a whole historically does only marginally better than low-risk investments. Over the long haul, the S&P 500 has returned an average return of only 9% to 11% per year.

Does that sound attractive to you? It doesn’t to me. Recently, one of my traders made an 86% return on my money in just one month. I couldn’t imagine earning a mere 9% to 11% return – and taking an entire year of my life to do so! And that’s assuming no catastrophes.

In a runaway bear market, average investors typically lose a small fortune, and watch their hard-earned retirement savings go up in smoke.

Following the crash of 2000, U.S. investors gave back $8 trillion in wealth to the market. Many saw their portfolios lose 25% … 50% … even 75% of their value.

What more proof do you need that old-fashioned buy-and-hold investing – driven by fundamental analysis – is NOT the best way to get rich in America today?

With my Swing Trading program, you trade on the purest, most reliable indicator of a stock’s true value: its price. And you do it by reading simple patterns on a chart that anyone can recognize. No mathematics or calculations of any kind required. You don’t need a license or even a college degree.
When I started trading 19 years ago, I was pretty much broke. Through trial and error, I gradually developed a trading system – that is not only the simplest you’ll ever encounter…but also one of the most profitable.

So what are you waiting for? No need to travel to NYC or Vegas and pay five grand – plus airfare and hotel – to learn. Now I’ll come to your home – on DVD. And teach you swing trading in the comfort and privacy of your own living room.

To order my Swing Trading program on a no-risk six month trial basis, just complete, and mail the form from page 15.

For faster service, call toll-free 1-888-233-1431 today. I guarantee it will be the most important trading training you’ve ever taken…or your money back.

**Special Bonus Offer!**

The first 275 traders to order will also receive a full year of “Inside Trading”. Every issue provides you with exciting pro trading tips and it’s yours absolutely FREE with your purchase of “Swing Trading”. If you are one of the first 275 buyers.

**What’s The Catch?**

There is only one catch to this offer – you must act fast. I am teaching a version of this method in worldwide seminars for over $5000. I’ve allowed TradeWins to make this one-time offer to their most valuable customers. I guarantee you at least one more month to get in on this. But once the cutoff date is reached, we will be returning all orders. So if you’re interested in this no-risk chance to review “Swing Trading”, please order today.

Sincerely,

Oliver L. Velez, CEO
Velez Capital Management

P.S. Discover the golden secret of price, time and market symmetry…and see how it’s made traders over $86,000 per month in actual profits!

P.P.S. Examine this all-new book entirely at my risk for 6 full months. If it’s not the best trading secret you’ve ever seen, simply return it – and keep the special “Inside Trading” BONUS reports as my gift to you! But you must ACT NOW to get the valuable bonus!
SWING TRADING
Risk-FREE Examination Copy Request Form

☐ YES, send me Oliver Velez’s Swing Trading home-study course for just $49.95.

I will get all of the following:

- Swing Trading seminar on DVD value $95
- All new bonus book Swing Trading Value $49.95
- FREE Bonus Newsletter, Inside Trading for first 275 buyers

Please correct name and address if different than label on reverse side:

Name ________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________ State__________________ Zip_______________
Phone(____)_____________________________

Method of payment:
[ ] Check enclosed (payable to: Oliver Velez)
[ ] Credit card: ___Visa ___Mastercard ___Amex ___Discover
Card #________________________________ Exp. Date__________ Security Code _________
Signature___________________  _______________________

3 easy ways to order

1. MAIL this form with payment to: Oliver Velez
c/o Investment Software Systems, Inc.
22C New Leicester Hwy, #117
Asheville, NC 28806
e-mail: support@iss-trading.com
NY State Residents add 8.625% sales tax ($4.31) for a total of $54.26

2. FAX this form with credit card information to: 1-828-622-9774

3. PHONE toll-free 1-888-233-1431
to pay by credit card.

Your Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee of Satisfaction
If you are not 100% satisfied with the Swing Trading program, you may return all course materials and bonuses within 6 months for a full and prompt refund. That way, you risk nothing.
**TODAY’S Amazing Profit Potential!**

Huge swings up and down have become the norm in today’s markets. Swings of 100, 200 and over 300 points in a single day are more and more common. That’s why right now is the BEST time ever for swing traders!

Take a look at the Industrial Average for the past 6 months. After the 1545 point plunge in August and the 1573 point decline in November, the average is virtually unchanged over the past six months. **During this period we’ve tracked 14 swings with a potential gain of 10,660 points!**

Score: Buy and Hold Traders = 0  
Swing Traders = A Fortune!


### Swing Trading Net Result: 10,660 points of profit potential

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swing</th>
<th>Swing Values</th>
<th>Potential Point Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>13,660 to 13,330</td>
<td>+360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>13,330 to 13,700</td>
<td>+400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>13,700 to 13,290</td>
<td>+410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>13,290 to 14,010</td>
<td>+720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>14,010 to 13,150</td>
<td>+860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>13,150 to 13,700</td>
<td>+550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13,700 to 12,510</td>
<td>+1190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>12,510 to 13,500</td>
<td>+990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>13,500 to 13,010</td>
<td>+490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>13,010 to 14,200</td>
<td>+1190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>14,200 to 13,410</td>
<td>+790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>13,410 to 13,950</td>
<td>+540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>13,950 to 12,700</td>
<td>+1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>12,700 to 13,620</td>
<td>+920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DJIA Swings +10,660 pts.!! in 6 months!**